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Abstract
In recent years, computer science education teachers needed to incorporate challenge-based and team-
based collaboration projects to enhance learning and prepare students for their future careers. The
successful use of team-based work structures depends on the ability of team members to work together
with each team developing its own pattern of work. Using affinity propagation as an algorithm, we
study the patterns of collaborative behavior from Trello data obtained from 16 teams collaborating on
business cases. All the teams were given the same instructions and were asked to use Trello to organize
and monitor tasks. Actions of the group members in Trello were categorized as different contribution
types, namely activities involving planning, coordination, further input, deletion, or updates on tasks.
Sequences of those actions were first created for each group and later used to explore the differences in
the working process between the groups. We analyze data and interpret patterns of collaborative work
during the entire collaboration on the project, as well as patterns of work that emerged in the first 50
actions in teamwork, since literature indicates that the first actions in teamwork are important for the
creation of a “team memory”. We present both the initiating sequences along with entire sequences
for all teams, and some first results for the different collaboration patterns we observed. This study
is the very first exploratory research covering collaboration patterns with Trello data. This kind of
pattern analysis could provide teachers with a means to identify teams that need further support in their
teamwork. Our data suggest that future studies could complement the analysis with data also coming
from other channels used by students for communication and organization of teamwork triangulating
data with them.
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1. Introduction

Collaborative learning is considered superior to traditional learning, as it not only promotes
student engagement and learning, it also advances the development of teamwork skills, such
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as communication and collaboration, both considered important for a successful transition to
the workplace [1]. Collaborative learning assignments, where three or more students work
interdependently towards the completion a shared goal, have the potential to instill team skills
and values. [2, 3].

There are disciplinary differences in the perception of collaborative skills between engineering
and business students, and these differences require different approaches in the development
of a curriculum [4]. Engineering educators face new challenges as they work with graduates
who need to function comfortably in a distributed team context. They are, however, usually not
trained for this and, in general, engineering students don’t understand the importance of such
skills for their future careers [4].

Despite the recognized benefits of team-based and cross-functional projects, the difficulty of
designing and implementing teamwork, especially in computer science education, significantly
slows down the diffusion of team-based education practices [5]. The slow adoption of new
methodologies in computer science education is partly due to lecturers’ hesitance and lack of
experience with this kind of project and collaborative learning. Additionally, redesigning their
courses to include collaborative exercises may not be easy for them since it is not part of their
educational background [6].

Moreover, during the first few trials of a redesigned course, teachers often experience a high
workload, since the design of the activity still has to be optimized, and teachers are insecure
about meeting the expected learning outcomes. Transition from one to another instructional
method requires adjustment on the part of the student as well as the instructor and first trials
may, therefore, not always meet expectations, so several design iterations may be needed [7, 8].

Teams can be defined as workgroups created and structured to achieve a common goal
[9]. Student teams, in the context of collaborative assignments, usually consist of 3 to 7
members. In larger groups coordination of the collaborative effort becomes more complex and
team members will experience more inefficiencies in the coordination and management of
the activities. Projects in computer science can be considered an iterative process in which
frequent communication between all stakeholders is important for success, software tools have
the potential to strengthen this communication by creating a shared overview of the task [10].
While team members exchange information, they develop interactive patterns based on their
unique skills and competences [11, 12, 13]. They learn what works for them, and what does
not, initiating a pattern of interaction that becomes established within the team. Practically,
team members change the way they approach problem-solving individually, thus adapting to
the team, and they learn how to work efficiently and effectively through the social knowledge
gained from the team. Previous research has shown that when teams exchange information, they
develop patterns of interaction [14]. Research on group work links specific activities including
task allocation and time management to positive outcomes [15]. The patterns of interaction
gradually form a “team memory”. Team memory has three main components: context data,
working data and, support data. The purpose of context data is to process communication and
coordination. Working data refers to the data generated in conjunction with group production,
discussion, or problem-solving tasks, presented in draft or final form. The purpose of support
data is to reduce the dilemma of decision-makers [16].

Challenge-based education provides a context for problem-solving, and (self-regulated) team-
work by providing student teams with authentic problems that are introduced by stakeholders



from industry [17]. In challenge-based learning, researchers and teachers also participate as
mentors. They provide feedback about the knowledge formation process and monitor the
development of skills and competences [18]. In such a context, the instructors constantly
monitor the level of knowledge the learners assimilate during the study process and at the
same time facilitate effective collaboration with the stakeholders [19]. Recent research findings
indicate that monitoring multiple groups at the same time and making sure that teams engage
in productive interaction is difficult without dedicated training in technological support systems
[20, 21]. For teachers, it is important to continuously adapt methods of teaching/training as well
as content and tasks to continuously optimize the course and facilitate high levels of learning
in student teams. When more information is available about how effective teams collaborate,
teachers and curriculum developers are better equipped to make the required changes.

Use of large-scale data generated in educational context is more and more common, and
the field of educational data mining is on rise [22, 23, 24]. The new frontier is finding suitable
methods to analyze student data, especially in the case of collaborative learning among students
to better understand students’ problems in education [12, 25]. Clustering of log files in the
context of education is a practice already performed on data coming from other educational
context sources, with this paper we aim to contribute with a new approach to the field to analyze
collaborative activity thought data coming from Trello logs, that is we study different patterns
of student work and divide their combined workload thought Trello log data.

The contribution of this paper is two-fold: first, we propose a new approach to analyze
collaborative activity using Trello log files and data to detect collaborative patterns, as a tool
for teachers to identify dysfunctional teams, and second, we provide initial results, identifying
the patterns we observed in a small Trello data set. The dataset is rather limited in size, so
the authors want to stress the importance of further studies to complement and enrich the
identification of patterns.

2. Methodology

2.1. Educational Context Description

Following the principles of challenge-based education, in this paper we analyze data coming
from an Innovation and Entrepreneurship (I&E) course where students work on a case provided
by a company. They trace their project work and advances on Trello boards. The case may be
related to considering alternative business models or go-to-market scenarios in relation with
the innovation or entrepreneurial contexts, fed by exploration in some specific areas: business
environment, competition, suppliers, partners, environmental, sustainability issues, etc. Prior to
solving the case, students acquire concepts and tools pertaining to the assessment of the impact
of technology on industry, market and/or organization, and business research. This course is a
perfect playground to develop the skills necessary to work in international teams located in
different countries, a requirement for modern jobs nowadays [26, 27].

Trello (https://trello.com/) is a web-based project management and collaboration tool. Trello
is a commercial product owned by Atlassian company, operating on a web application, MacOS,
Windows OS, iOS 12+, and Android 5.1 (source: About Trello. (2021). Trello. https://help.trello.com/category/
697-category). Trello offers three options, namely Free, Business Class, and Enterprise. The



latter two options are paid. In this study, the Trello Free option was used because most of
the necessary features for project work are already available in this option. The tool can be
described as a sort of shared virtual pinboard where users can post, assign, and modify tasks. A
Trello board can be opened for each project; users can create lists (basically a set of columns)
on the board that can be used to organize sub-tasks. These sub-tasks are represented by cards,
that can be moved around the board. The cards resemble to-do items or little tasks assigned to
a team member. It is also possible to add due date information. Figure 1 shows an example of a
Trello board. You can distinguish the different tasks on the board. It also clearly indicates, who
is assigned to a task and what the progress is on the task. Trello visualizes the goals and tasks
within the project, finished tasks can be checked of, allowing for easy progress checking, while
also keeping team members accountable for the assigned tasks.

The data for the different student teams working on business cases are presented in Table 1,
while an example of a board is presented in Figure 1.

Table 1: Case name, n. of students working on the case, n. actions in observed Trello, and n. of
distinctive actions for each business case / student team

Case name n. of students per team n. actions in observed Trello n. of distinctive actions

Lurtis A 5 235 15
Lurtis B 5 374 12
Vipera A 4 501 16
Vipera B 3 205 14
FHB A 3 255 7
FHB B 4 752 20

ioBuilders 1 A 4 320 14
ioBuilders 1 B 4 235 12
ioBuilders 2 A 4 241 15
ioBuilders 2 B 5 235 15

Izertis A 5 495 22
Izertis B 5 222 11
RGA A 4 487 19
RGA B 5 376 8

Brooker A 6 485 17
Brooker B 3 84 9

2.2. Data Description

Trello allows for easy export of the data from the Trello boards. Teams can create their own
Trello board and organize it in a way that fits both the team and the project. Sixteen teams
participated in the course described in this paper. At the beginning of the course, each team was



Figure 1: Example of Trello board of one of the teams working on the case coming from the real estate
sector (Vipera A)

asked to create their own Trello board and invite the teachers and business-case representatives
to their Trello board. The Trello boards provided a shared space where updates could easily be
traced, followed and monitored by all involved stakeholders, team members, teachers, and case
representatives.

Trello offers the opportunity to collect logs of all the actions performed on the board (i.e.,
who created a “card,” at what time the “card” was moved, etc.). Trello data can be exported in
JSON format (a lightweight data-interchange format that is easy to parse and extract data from)
which will be further analyzed. Each action performed on the board is an “action” inside the
JSON object with a timestamp, member id of the participant who took the action, and further
details about the action (if a task was moved between two lists, then the “action” element will
contain data identifying the original and destination lists of the moved task, if a due date was
assigned, if the task was assigned to a member, etc.).

The first and most important step was data preprocessing. For each team, we downloaded
the sequence of actions performed on the board and assembled the actions into sequences based
on their temporal order. The longest sequence accounted for 752 actions, and the shortest one
contained 84 actions in total. We identified the different actions that students performed in
Trello, like “creation of task”, “move task between lists”, “assign due date”, “assign the task to
member” etc., and then put each action in order of time sequence and tried to characterize
different types of teams and identify their distinctive patterns of work on tasks. We identified
more than 25 different Trello actions on the board, some examples include: ’Update card’,
’Add a member to card’, ’Create card’, etc. We coded the 25 Trello actions into the following
5 main categories, activities involving planning, coordination of tasks, activities that require
further input for a task, deletion of a task, and update of a task. The coding schemes for Trello
actions are provided in Table 2. Using this coding scheme, we analyzed the data from 16 Trello
boards and we converted each action into a value from 0 to 4, each number representing a
distinct activity, and then we composed the final matrix (data set) that we used for the clustering



algorithms (next section).
The Trello JSON is structured in a way that one can query the information through different

lenses, and obtain, for instance, all the information about all the ’cards’, through the dedicates
’cards’ array of elements, ’members’ array, where one can find all the information about all
the members, or for instance ’actions’ array where one can find more information about every
individual action performed on the Trello board. This latest array is the information we used
to construct the sequences, each ’action’ element inside the ’actions’ array is composed of an
id field of the action, id of the member creator, date when performed, and type of action, and
additional data. The ’type of action’ fields correspond to those presented as Trello actions in
Table 3, that we later coded into categories.

Table 3: The coding schemes for Trello actions

Category Trello action

Activities that involve the planning
of new activities

Create card
Copy card
Create list

Activities that involve the
coordination and allocation of
activities to members in the team

Add member to card
Remove member from card

Add member to board
Make admin of board

Unconfirmed board invitation

Activities that involve deleting tasks

Delete card
Remove check list from card
Delete attachment from card

Delete custom field

Activities that involve specifying
required input

Comment card
Add attachment to card

Add checklist to card
Copy comment card
Update custom card

Update custom field to card

Activities that involve update
previously specified activities

Update list
Update board
Update card

Update check list
Update check item state on card

Enale plugin
Disable plugin

This approach allowed us to collect “in situ” data that provides an objective account of student
activity over time [28] and is considered superior to self-report or questionnaire data. Machine



learning algorithms are used to identify patterns in team collaboration.

2.3. Method Description

We used Python for analysis of the data.
Next, we categorize the sequences into different clusters, where each cluster is composed of

similar group activity patterns. The sequences are for team, and not individual participation
to the group work, because there wasn’t any requirement for equal participation in the group
work by the different team members and the students were given the freedom to self organize
in the ways that worked best for them.

For the clustering we used two different algorithms, namely DBSCAN and Affinity propaga-
tion. We made this decision based on previous literature [12], that used the same algorithms for
analyzing activity data in a similar setting, in which the actions were tracked using student
activity in Etherpad. DBSCAN is usually good for data of similar density, which was not the
case for our data set. First, the best representative samples of sequences are identified and form
the clusters, while all the “residues” are left as sparse background and noise. One needs to set a
distance parameter (eps) to make the algorithm work correctly, and we set it to a default value
of 0.5. Still, using DBSCAN, we obtained clusters in which each sequence was its own cluster.
In affinity propagation first the algorithm ’chooses’ the exemplars in the dataset, and then each
of the remaining elements is assigned to the nearest ‘exemplar’ cluster. This algorithm worked
better for our data, and we obtained more meaningful clusters in which some patterns could be
observed.

We decided to use relative cluster validation, which evaluates the clustering structure by
varying parameter values for the same algorithm, the clusters remained the same until they
reached really high values of eps (0.9) when they started taking different shape. We have a
really small sample to perform any internal cluster validation approaches, and potential external
cluster validation can be performed once other and bigger datasets are available in the literature.
Still, the novelty of our work is in the proposition of the approach for analysis of Trello data,
it is up to further studies to confirm, and as our intuition hints extend the types of patterns
observed.

3. Results

3.1. Whole project collaboration

The different sequences and how they fit into the clusters are presented in Figure 2. This figure
presents all 16 sequences and their fit with the clusters as result of the affinity propagation
algorithm. Each sequence is presented in terms of the actions the team performed namely,
coordination actions are presented in yellow update actions in red, specifying further input in
green, planning actions in blue and delete actions in grey.
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Figure 2: Clusters generated by Affinity Propagation algorithm for the whole project team work
collaboration.



Figure 3: Clusters generated by Affinity Propagation algorithm for the first 50 actions of team work
collaboration.

The patterns show that that teams were primarily clustered on the total number of distinctive
actions that they performed, and in the distribution of different types of actions they performed
on their boards. In cluster A, for instance, we see teams that predominantly performed update
actions, and these update actions happened one after the other in the sequence order (Cluster
A). The sequence with 752 actions presents its own cluster (Cluster B). Cluster E is composed,
on average, of long sequences, containing diverse types of actions and not primarily only of
update activities or planning activities, while cluster D is composed of small sequences with
diverse actions. It seems that, for instance, in the sequences in cluster B teams use update
actions and they frequently perform actions on the board, while cluster A contains teams that
do not perform actions too frequently and when they do, they use update actions (and not other
types of actions), while cluster E contains teams that perform different activities across the
spectrum and again they do not perform these actions too frequently.

3.2. First 50 actions

The clustering of the sequences based on the first 50 actions resulted in four different clusters,
presented in Figure 3. Cluster A denotes the teams with long internal sequences of planning
actions (marked in blue). Cluster B contains sequences where teams performed predominantly
update actions (marked in red). In cluster C, there are the teams with mixed actions, while
cluster D contains teams that had longer sub-sequences of actions of a single type (first only
planning for instance, then followed by a long sequence of update actions, then followed by
coordination actions).



4. Discussions and future steps

In this paper, we presented the results from an exploratory study on a challenge-based course
of student teamwork. While tracing their project work in Trello, we presented a new approach
to detect patterns of student behaviour exhibited during their team work.

This kind of analysis can help teachers to further understand different patterns of team
collaboration that develop in the process of project work and provide adequate support to teams
that need help. We believe that using “in situ” data, to understand the dynamics of collaboration
in teams over time is superior to asking participants for their opinions, as the student activity is
measured objectively without the potential bias that questionnaires might bring. Our approach
has the potential to advance team literature in general as well as provide input for education
curriculum development.

This kind of data analysis derived from teamwork could be especially useful in the context of
Massive Open Online courses (MOOCs), where teachers must support large number of teams.
The type of analysis we propose in this paper could help instructors detect groups that have
problems in their teamwork and groups that need further instructor attention. Additionally,
onsite courses with large numbers of student teams and limited teaching capacity could benefit
from such a data-driven large scale collection of data. Teaching staff could use the data to
identify teams that present poor patterns and need further attention, and thus optimize their
teaching presence.

Previous research shows that the whole project collaboration process impacts group perfor-
mance [29]. Understanding more about group process patterns during the whole collaboration
project could offer useful insights into the potential group performance by the team. These
variations in the whole project collaboration, therefore set a conceptual framework for further
research on how the collaboration patterns relate to group performance.

Generally, the first 50 team actions can provide insights on the tendency of the whole project
collaboration. If the team in the first 50 actions focuses mostly on updating actions (Cluster B)
or mixed actions (Cluster C) at the beginning, the team presents a risk of ending up their whole
project collaboration with few actions. The teams that have 50 first actions mainly on planning
would have the highest potential to keep their work pattern for the whole project.

We feel that it is premature to discuss student team work archetypes for both of these results,
and further research is needed to draw strong conclusions on different styles. Our results are
aimed at offering an initial idea of the possible conclusions one can draw from analysis such as
ours.

4.1. Practical implications

The research has several practical implications. Firstly, the findings of the whole project
collaboration pattern complements prior research on online group patterns. While most of
the prior studies focused on the communication aspect and social interaction of group work
dynamics [30, 31, 32, 33], this research focused on the group patterns related to task orientation,
particularly challenge-based learning. Moreover, these actions are studied in sequence, inline
with research that suggest that not specific actions sort effects, but sets of actions [34]. To our
knowledge this is one of the first exploitative study in suggesting the tendency of collaboration



patterns based on Trello data.
Second, previous literature suggested that the initial actions of teams would shape the

development of the whole project collaboration. Particularly, student teams focusing on update
actions or mixed types of actions at the beginning phase would likely have a whole project
collaboration pattern with a small number of actions. The teams that have first actions mostly
on a particular action type with long sequences would have a large total number of actions.
Hence, our findings suggest a basis for teachers to identify the teams with a small or large
number of actions as those that will require additional support and interventions to guide teams
to desired whole project collaboration patterns.

4.2. Limitations and future research

Despite these implications, the study has a few limitations.
One of the limitations of our paper is that the is the small number of teams and participants.

While the results clearly indicate that teams followed different approaches in the coordination
of their project, due to the small number of groups, patterns cannot be linked to the success of
the teams. In future research with more data points, we hope to identify patterns that contribute
to successful teamwork. Due to the COVID-19 pandemic, students needed to coordinate and
communicate virtually even more frequently than normal, although through different channels,
primarily via WhatsApp and Google Meet. The use of other communication channels might
explain why some teams were less active on Trello, they may have communicated through
alternative channels. Due to this, we believe that a future study should complement data coming
from Trello as we did, and also analyze qualitatively why the observed patterns appeared in
the first place. The discovered patterns gave a first indication of the level of activity within the
teams and the type of actions that were performed in Trello. The colored overview allows for a
quick inspection of the intensity and type of activity. In future these types of overviews could
be implemented dashboards that increase the instructors’ understanding of the team process at
a glance [35].

This is a pilot study, with practical applications and the meaning of the team patterns must
still be better understood. Future pilots are planned and foreseen with different challenge-based
courses.

5. Conclusion

The research aims to propose a new way to analyze teamwork collaboration of student teams
in a challenge-based course using the project management tool, Trello. The study has indicated
some emerging clusters of whole project collaboration with the first 50 actions in teams and
suggested the respective whole project collaboration development tendency.

This study complements prior research on online group patterns and sets the initial ex-
ploratory ground for studying collaboration patterns with Trello data. Our initial results suggest
that students teams experience differences in the use of Trello, with distinguishable patterns. In
future it can contribute practically to the teachers’ understanding of how to identify teams in
need of further support, to guide teams to favorable project collaboration.
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